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en >naetmeetr would mean 'that 1te would 
bavé to erect a new building, a# with tbo 
ft re by-law the necessary addition»; coo Id 
not be made. It meant a cost of $40,000, 
with $10,000 more for furnishing, and on 
top of thto weald be the added cost of 
the license. Referring to Seattle, he bad 
bean told t>7 a man from there that the 
remark was In that city, “to purchase a 
hotel, and throw a key In the wéïV* 1» 
other words, the city was wide open, fils 
cliente did not wish such conditions here. 
This city was now the most orderly on the 
Coast from a hotel and saloon standpoint. 
As to the value of licenses, he said this 
was caused by the good will of the house, 
which attached to any^ business. The good 
will of a reputable up town house was 
worth far more than that of a place In 
the lower part of the city. It was work
ed by the proprietor. Mr. Livingston sug
gested that Ir the fee wore equalized by 
Increasing It $63, It Would make up for 
the deficiency in the revenue caused by 
the abolition of the saloon, but say make 
it $100. He did not think any of the ald
ermen wished to drive them out of the 
business, and while the fees could be im
posed for license, it was not the intention 
to mulct the hotels.

After congratulating Mr. Livingston on 
.presenting the case In the best manner 
"possible", Ala. Halse added that the good 
will was an entirely different matter from 
that of ordinary business. When a license 
was transferred, It did not always remain 
in the âamd place, but went to another 
portion of. the city. It had a market val
ue, and in moving for $600 be thought he 
was making # liberal concession, as hie 
own idea was that the fee should be $1,000. 
As to putting any 
ne», none of the 
obliged to enla 
liked, or if pal 
up the lice 
revenue ha 
to be done in some other way than tak
ing it out of. the taxpayers. He favored 
the tiothenberg system, the city taking 
over the liquor traffic and reaping the 
profits.

BEARS 1 AIE cent hie supplied over $90,000 worth of 
«addlerÿ without tender during the past 
year. Another one has received $66,- 
000; another, $8,000; all by private ar
rangements and without competition. 
The price of a. set of Colonial saddlery 
is $37.50.v

A Railway Mystery
There is a great mystery about th* 

eastern section of the Trancontlnentai 
railway. It was announeed by the 
minister, and especially by the present 
minister ot railways, that the route 
across the country from Quebec to 
Moncton would save 100 miles or so in 
the distance to the seaboard. Mr. Bro- 
mersop made, the saving considerably, 
more than that. His figure was 129 3-10' 
miles. The other, day he brought down 
a report which, it correct, shows that the 
proposed line is considerably longer than 
the present Intercolonial route. From 
Moncton to Quebec, by figures submittéd 
an Wednesday of last week, tlie dis
tance is 614 miles, or 531 miles ac
cording as the course followed is the 
central, or the St. John River Valley 
route. The shortest distance mentioned 
is 36 miles longer than ithe present In
tercolonial /route from Chaudière to 
Moncton. It is thonghtj possibly that 
the section east of Quebec will be aban
doned altogether.

The new postmaster general has 
nNade his debut in the House in- the role 
of defender of a rather singular trans
action. It was the dismissal of the post
master at Cannington. Ontario, who 
whs accused of having some financial in
terest in a grocery in the town, though 
he denied having such interest. Mr. 
Ayleswortb says that a postmaster hav
ing a salary of $1,000 a year ought not 
to engage in any business or profession
al work. It is pointed out that be him- 
selt, having a public income of $9,5Q0 a 
year persists in going into court as a 
private practitioner. Moreover, the rule 
which he seem» to lay down is cheerful
ly violated in many places throughout 
the country. One of his postmasters 
baring a larger salary than the man dis
missed, wss shown to be carrying on a 
business of his own and to be holding 
seven or eight local positions besides 
that of postmaster. Another, with a 
still larger salary, carles on a medical 
practice and holds a public office, ne
glecting the postoffice altogether. A 
third is regularly in the employ of a 
railway company and farms out Us 
public duties. The ' postmaster general 
could not be persuaded to state any prin
ciple on which he proposed te act in the 
future in regard to these officers.

"A FIGHTING SESSION 
IN OTTAWA HUGE

YES—THEY ARE.
* v 7

ATOPIC IN VICTORIA We have talked so strongly 
about “Fruit-a-tives” being a 
liver tonic, and curing Cons
tipation and Bilioûsness, that 
some may think they are not 
for anything else. Well, they 
are. “ Fruit-a-tives ” are a 
grand, good tonic for the 
whole system. One “Fruit- 
a-tives” tablet three times a 
day, makes rich, red blood 
and firm flesh. The same daily 
treatment and a sensible diet 
takes away dyspepsia and 
gives you sound digestion, 
and ' good appetite. “Fruit- 
a-tives ” clear the skin of 
pimples and blotches—-make 
the complexion fresh and 
rosy. Get “ Fruit-a-tives”— 
take them the right way— 
and see how you improve.

50c. a box. At all druggist

f* .

Vancouver Takes a Drastic Step 
in Matter of Regulating 

Lqiuor Traffic. EMinisters Will Met be Permitted 
to Rush Business Through 

Without Debate.
i

ALL LICENSES ARE NOW INCREASE We carry a number of makes and brands of Garden 
Hose in stock, but the famous Red Rubber Hose has 
given such great satisfaction that we are making it 
a special feature ; look for the P in a diamond brand

OPPOSITION ft PARTICOLARY ACTIVE
/ Report of Meeting of Great In

terest to Many in This
The Order Paper to Loaded With 

Questions Which Must be 
Answered. Lawn Sprinklers

Our assortment is now complete and embraces 
all that is best........................... ......

Garden Hose Reels
A good hose calls for a good,reel. We have them ready 
for you, also every description of Garden Tool ; in- 
çludjng the celebrated Planet Junior Tools.

City.

(From Wednesday’s, Daily.)
At a meeting of the Vancouver city 

council on Monday evening, material, al
most radical. Increases were Brade in 
liquor license fees. Hotel license#, wnich 
last year were $230, were'raised to $860 
each; wholesale, from $73 to $600; whole
sale beer licences, lochidtor breweries and 
bottling werka. from $75- to $600; saloons, 
if such there be after July 1, ,$1,000. Only 
two amounts remain unchanged, those of 
restaurants, which were. $1,000, and shop 
licenses, at $400. Temporary licenses, 
which are hardly ever called for,- an- also 
unaltered, being. $80 per day. These In
creases will arabe a différence ot abdot 
$24,000 In the revenue.

The News-Advertiser in lti report of 
the meeting, says:

Tbs first and second readings Of the 
license by-law were moved hy Aid. Halse. 
In this connection, the folowlng letter 
was read from the city comptroller:
His Worship the Acting Mayor, and Mem

bers of the City Council: 
tientlsmen—In connection with the li

quor license by-law which comes before 
you tonight,’ I have obtained some Infor
mation regarding the ratee charged and 
the revenue received in Victoria and Se
attle, and the comparison shown that the 
revenne from this source Is very much 
lower In proportion than In either of the 
above named places. Victoria, with a 
population of 29,000, last year collected 
$25,210. Seattle, with a population, of 
175,000, collected $270,430. Vancouver, 
with a population of 43,000, collected $24, 
626. Tils makes the. revenne of Victoria 
from .this source more than double that of 
Vancouver. Tha revenue In Seattle from 
this source Is more than ten times that 
of Veficoater. In Sehttle there are only 
two forms of license—-wholesale and re
tell. The* wholesale license Is $480; re
tail, $1,000, both payable In advance.

In Victoria there are three forms of 
license—one covering saloons, hotels and 
groceries at $800; one covering restaurants 
at $100, and breweries and wholesale at 
$150 per annum. In Vancouver we have 
four forma of license—hotels, $280; sa- 

$400; bottling works,

Ottawa, March 31.—The House of 
Commons has been sitting seventeen 
days and the pace set so far shows that 
this is to be a fighting session. The min
isters will not be permitted to rush 
through their estimates without explan
ation or discussion. By way of prelim

inary, the opposition-has been loading 
the order paper with questions, cover
ing transactions of departments for the 
past year and preyious period. The 
facts are too voluminous and compli
cated to be set forth, and adwwers to 
questions are covered 6y returns orde/ed. 
The , public accounts committee, which 
is not usually organised for work until 
the opposition members insist Upon it, 
has already held two meetings tor the 
purpose of procuring, papers and sum
moning witnesses. The real work of 
enquiry will begin nest week.

The ministers will be obliged this ses
sion fo consider mere clearly than here
tofore their respoueibility to the legis
lature- .The opposition lender gave em
phatic notice this week to the four 
members ot the cabinet who honored 
the House with their presence, that if 
they wished to get their supply bill 
through they would be obliged to at
tend more closely to their parliamen
tary duties and to" keep promises they 
made to furnish information. One whole 
afternoon and half an evening's sitting 
were expended In pressing this lesson 
upon the minister ot agriculture and 
his associates. There was a supple
mentary vote for $18,000 tor the Imper
ial Institute in London. When this es
timate was first before tha House, in 
supply, the premier got the vote througK" 
by promising to bring down all the pa
pers end reports when the House next 
went Into committee. The pledge wee 
not kept at the first meeting, or the 
next and so there came a day when the 
case reached a crisis, Mr- Fisher found 

re that the Honee was 
iltive. 1 Opposition mem-

of the men out of busi- 
ownvrs of saloons was 

rge his premises, unless he 
d- him. It he did not take 

:nee, some one else would. The 
a to be Increased,1 and It had

An amendment to the amendment was 
moved by Aid, Morton, that the amount be 
$330, being the $100 increase suggested by 
Mr. Lfirlngston.

The vote being taken. Aldermen Morton 
and Stewart supported $350; Aldermen 
McMillan and McDonald, $1.000; 
motion for $600 carried, Aid. Morton vot
ing nay.

In tha event ot there being saloons after 
July I, the fee was raised te $1,000.

Aid. Ha lee moved that shop licenses be 
Increased from $400 to $600, but withdrew 
the motion after It was pointed out by 
AM. Baxter that an Increase in these fees 
hsd been made last year.

Aid- Williams, however, moved that the 
fee be $600.

"Does this shop license Include drug 
stores?" Aid. Morton asked. “More 
liquor is sold vont of these than we know. 
Why, look at the amount 
ctnee sold!"’

Sole Agents for Western Canada

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.FOR LIÇE SAVING.

Surf Boat Being Built at Vancouver 
For West Coast Service.

A sarf boat for life-saving on the 
west coast of Vancouver to be stationed 
at some point to be designated by the 
department of marine is being built at 
Vancouver at the instance of the Otta
wa department. The surf boat will not 
be self-propelling. Nothing has yet 
been done towards building ofr the self- 
propelling lifeboats which were suggest
ed by the commissioners who recently 
reported conceiving the Valencia ,disas-

BUILDING TRAPS. ici

Fleet of Mosquito Craft Engaged In 
Assisting Cannerymen.

The salmon companies are busy these 
days replacing their traps-off the $6aSt 
of Vancouver island. A number of 
small steamers are engaged and dally 
tow large cargoes of wire netting, 
her, rope snd material, mostly iqiport- 
ed from the Sound, to the trap locations. 
The Capital City’s cannery at the 
dock Is installing its machinery, anoth
er load having arrived yesterday hr the 
steamer Coquitlam, and a staff of fisher
men ate at work preparing nets and oth
erwise arranging for the opening of the 
salmon fishing

while the

. 128 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
F.B.664

of patent medl-i

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

Emereon's Timber st Secret Cove Was 
Raided on Saturday Last.

’’ ‘Ferons!’ ” laughed Aid. Hslse.
AM. McMillan said If the license were 

made high ter hotels, the proprietors 
would see that the druggists did not sell.

What’s to prevent me from going to a 
drug store and getting liquor?" Aid. Hor
ton inquired.

“Yon have to have à doeter’s certifi
cate," the clerk replied, “and your name 
would go down In a book."’’

AM. McMillan thought It was only fair 
that shop licenses should be the same as 
hotels. While the liquor had to be car
ried awsy from me shops, the owners ot 
those place* had not to go to the expense 
of fitting.np repms, etc., as the hotel pro
prietors did.

Aid. wnilems' amendment was lost. 
Aldermen Halse, Heaps, Morton, Boxter 
and Stewart voting nay; .

McDonald

A million and a quarter feet 
belonging ta Mr. J. 8. Bmerson of 
City, which was under seizure by the 
department at lands and work* at Se
cret Cove, was cut adrift last Saturday 
morning, and but for the timely discov
ery of the tact it is probable that at 
least half the boom might have been 
lust says the Vancouver Province of 
Monday.

As it happened, the watchman em
ployed by the government to look after 
the boom pending a settlement of the 
trouble between Mr. Emerson and the 
government found ont what had. hap
pened at. 7 o’clock In the morning, end 
be managed with great difficulty to se
cure the big boom $0 that not a. single 
to* was lost.

■ Mews of. the attempt to stampede the 
logs was received In the city tikis morn
ing in a letter from the government 
Watehman.' Timber Officer Murray left 
today at noon for Secret Core, accom
panied by a deputy, and he will make 
a thorough Investigation. Mr. Murray 
left for the North by the steamer New 
Era. JHe will go to Sechelt, and from 
there will take a small launch for Se
cret Cove.

ot logs 
this

loons, $$00; shops,
$75: brewers, $75.

The comparison with the two above 
named placée leads up to the conclusion 
that our revenue from this source Is alto
gether tod ««hall. On the same basis per 
capita se Seattle, the revenue ought to he 
over $60,600. On the eame basis as Vic
toria, the revenue eboald be $56,700. - ,

Te derive a revenue se great even as 
the lest mentioned figure would Involve, 
an enlargement of the license that would 
be so radical It might render It unwork
able. At the present time there are 46

the city of Vancouver. If these were 
grouped to to two" classes, one Claes cover
ing hotels, saloons end shop#1 with * 'li
cense tee of $600, and the bottling works 
and brewer» at $250, this would give a 
revenue of $43,250 per year, -which. In 
view of the Seattle and Victoria revenues, 
will probalby strike your board as being 
very moderate.

This conclusion has been arrived at af
ter a thorough dleeneelon 
tlos of the figures and facts.

lum-

at the final sta 
extremely lnquis 
hers would not be put off with general 
explanations or promises that the re
ports would be submitted In the future. 
Mr. Fisher tried, scolding and expostu
lation. Mr. Paterson, who Is leading the 
House, tried promises, but in tie end 
the minister had * send to the depart- 

Ttienfc ,a»d bring alt/ tbe papers, He 
w»ol* have-had his nreney-neverai hours 
Httford it he h«T done that to the first

ocean

Aldermen WII- 
and Bogers,Ham», McMillan, 

yea..
Ttie wholesale license was increased 

from $75 to $250, Aid. Halee pointing out, 
mg Wfteû A-lft. McMillan remarked that these 
«in t6 jnato~ftW the

s
season.

S'
WHEN A SORE WON'T t

lnfS« ISaf&î SfliSB&fc
Stop the dreadful Itching, Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment bee a world-wide reputation. : If " ’
you bave become discouraged by the fail
ure of other treatments ont Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment to the test. Like thousands of 
others T«n will be surprised end delighted 
with the results.

«aspire , a -peçteln pr»»ort{c&7J 
„ Last ye« the fee for a wholesale beer 
license, which Included breweries and bot- 
tllga works, was $76, and It wae moved 
by Aid. Williams, that this be the 
as the last raise, namely, $230.

—d. Rogers moved that It be $660. The 
breweries were selling retail, and the fee 
should be the same as-for the retail places.

“It’s wrong to tax them to keep the 
law," observed Aid. Morton. “We have 
officials."

rsw/a ‘‘T _____ —S■“""j-1" ‘r1Answers to Questions
Information received > to answer to 

questions reveals among other things 
the following facts:

The department of railways, whereof 
Mr. Emmeraon to the head, has pur
chased 43,824 gallons of crude petrol* 
eum from the New. Brunswick Petrol
eum company, of which Mr. Emmer- 
son is the president. The price paid to 
ten cents per gallon, which to said to 
be quite a generous allowance. The 
North Atlantic Trading company, which 
Is a ■ concern engaged among other 
things, in bringing settlers to thto coun
try has an exceedingly remunerative 
contract with this government. It to 
reported that tills corporation' numbers 
among Its “silent partner»” a former 
minister of the crown- snd some of his 
most intimate associates. Over $300,- 
000 has been paid to th* company for 
bonuses on emigrants from the continent 
of Europe. By fsr the larger number 
so brought in are from ■ Austria-Hun
gary, most of whom are Galliciass. Rus
sia ie also a considerable contributor. 
The government pays Its favorite 
cern one pound starting 
these European emigrants 
company a special allowance 
year tor particular work in northern 
Europe.

Thomas L. Wilson; who famishes gas 
buoys for the government, seems to 
have a very convenient contract. He 
has received (102,500 for goods and 
supplies furnished by him without ten
der. Another happy contractor is J. 
D. Merwia whoee transactions with the

amounts 
not been

same CHEAPSIDEX

and considéra-

The Best Place to BuyPROVINCIAL MUSEUMG: F. GIBBON. " 
Comptroller.

In committee of the whole, with the 
acting mayor In the chair. Aid. Halse 
moved that the fee for hotel licenses be 
$600. He said this sbould be looked on as 
a matter of revenue, and the revenu, now 
was not in proportion to the cost lneurr,ed 
by the liquor traffic. Besides, the amount 
received In this city did not compare with 
that of any city on the coast, i 

Aid. McDonald said las principal 
nets of hotels woo to sell llqnor. The 
bare were to toe moot conspicuous places. 
He was of the opinion that the hotels 
eould well pey the ralae.

Acting Mayor Bethnse said it should be 
taken Into consMeretioa. that there were 
to he no more saloons after July 1, And 
the proprietors of these placée would be 
put to considerable expense In haring their 
houses conform to the by-laws. This bê
la* the esse, he questioned If it were wise 
to add to this expense by raising the fees 
ao much this year, and suggested that an 
Increase be made now and another next

Steel Cable Cut
According to the information received 

the cutting out of the boom muet bave 
occurred between 3 and 7 o’clock last 
Saturday morning. The steel cables 
wBch seenred the logs to the shore were 
cleanly cut as if with aa axe. Theee 
cables belong to, Capt. French of Van
couver, owner of the tug Sea Lion, 
which was waiting to take the boom out 
ef Secret Core when it was seised sev
eral weeks ago. In order to secure the 
logo the Sea Lion’s cables were bor
rowed. The government will have to 
stand the expense of replacing theee 
steel cables, which may amount to sev
eral hundred dollars.

It to believed here thafi beachcomb
ers are responsible for the cutting of the 
cables. Doubtless it was their inten
tion that the big boom should' get foul 
of the rock at Secret Cove on the fall
ing tide and once the guard was bung 
up the logs inside It would drift out 
and get to sea before anything could 
be done to stop them. . Once out in the 
gulf the togs would be gathered to by 
the beachcombers, the distinguishing 
marks cut off them, and then the raid
ers could sell them without fear of de
tection.

“Make them pay for the privilege ' of 
breaking the law," Aid. McMillan suggeet- Hardware, Tools, Beady Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
9

Special attention given te mail orderp.

Geo. Rowell 66 Co.

HIS SOME HEW EXHIBITSed.
The amendment carried, Aldermen Rog

er,. McMillan, McDonald, Halee and Heaps 
voting in faVor.

A moment after it was moved by Aid. 
Baxter that this be reconsidered. It was 
pointed oet by the solicitor that the brew
eries eoul* take ont a wholesale license at 
$2$», and would not need the other. This 
motion required a two-thirds vote, but 
did net get It.

Then Aid. Williams moved reconsider
ation of both the wholesele license and 
the wholesale beer license, which carried 
unanimously.

He then moved that the wholesale li
cense be raised from $250, to which It had 
been increased a few minute* before, to 
$600, even up with the other.

Aid. Halse moved that it he the 
as it was.

“Will It stop the rfieb rf small cane 
from the breweries?*’ waa Aid. McDon
ald’s question. “If you are near there, 

will see a can come out every tew 
minâtes, while on Sunday the places ars 
wide open.

Aid. Rogers said he kaew of a brewery 
where a man we» kept behind the counter 
with se apron on. -

“That certainly should be stepped," Aid. 
Halse remarked.

“The police have Instructions to enforce 
the by-laws," the acting mayer etated.

“Bot they don’t," Aid. McDonald in
formed the council.

“Then we should 
was the comment of 
use. a

Aid. Williams’ motion that the fee be 
$600 was carried. Aldermen Halee, Stew
art, Baxter and Morton voting nay.

The' lee for restaurants wae left at $1,- 
006, and the fee. tor temporary licenses at 
$50 per day.

On the motion te report. Aid, Morton 
moved in amendment that all fee* be tbe 
same aa last year, but the motion re
ceived no seconder.

Tbe by-law w»s read a third time and 
passed.

Three Mountain Sheep, a Lynx 
and Some Whales’ Bones 

Have Been Added.
busi-

At the Provincial Museum, Curator 
Freuds Kermode has just installed a 
show,cape containing three fine specl- 
meu$ of Stones mountain sheep, that re
flect considerable credit on hie ability 
aa a taxidermist. The exhibit* are a 
ram, ewe and lamb. The ram was shot 
at Forty Mite creek in the Gassier dis
trict by Baron Wulff von Pleesen and 

.by him presented to the museum and"the 
ether specimens wyre killed at Tele
graph creek and are the gift ot Clifford 
Little. The ahAp are exhibited in a 
handsome glass case, the back ot which 
contains an ofl . painting—depieiting a 
mountain seene-yfrom the brush of B.
S. Shrapuell.

The collection of animal skeleton^ has Indien Affaire
teeth ®”gmented bV‘!e receiS? of two 9 There are some equally happyedeal- 
feJhL1 ^ ,pe[m. wh*le’ a rudimentary rers with the Indians affairs depart- 
leg-bone of a whale and ear-drums. These ment. A large quantity of stock has to 
came from Thos. Kermode, the curators be bought annually for the Indian» on 
brother, at Sechart. The teeth and leg- the western reservation, and though 
bonep, are vert eeldem seen, even by there are pnblic stock sales at var- 
hTgf lt 18 on f m recent years ipus western joints the government
natî nrCthi, bones, were k°own to form a seems to prefer dealing with private par-

Tw« lîve Hn®,tomf of the ■ ties. For instance,-one Mr. Head, who
’r0„.‘ e Bailey Lynx, a male and fe- was a Liberal candidate in Manitoba, 

™a e " ^re recently purchased by the seems to have supplied $1,400 worth of 
nv°!,i!r,r Campell .of Pentk- cattle, while Mr. Talbot, a former mem- 
rou maIe- which was a handsome her of parliament also sold heavily to
full grown apeatoent was killed and its the Indian department. It does not au- 
*m is being prepared for mounting. In pear that Mr. Head is a farmer but is 
• r' * workshop the other lynx merely a dealer for the purpose of these
is rapidly becoming tame and it seem* transactions. It is also' shown that 
unkind that she too will have to cross 200 heifers were 
toe threat Divide for want of n home, from a man who to 
The curator suggested to the city fatb- the cauctis then as a 
ers that they might acquire the animal ron, a western member who Is himself a 
5,,?““ **■ to*, the zoo at Beacon Hill, large cattle raiser, state* that the minis- 
but the suggestion^ came to naught. The ter had been paying $28 for cattle 
species are new to the collector at the which were not worth $12, that would 
museum. - not fetch the latter price at any auc-

Poeitire proof that Caribou do exist *ioa in the west. v
and inhabit a portion of Graham isl- The minister of agriculture has been 
■nd, one of the Queen Charlotte group, somewhat unsuccessful financially in his 
has awakened much interest in scien- cheese curing experiments. The estab- 
tifie tardes, and hum Ottawa, New Ilahments which he has operated’ includ- 
York and other targe centres has come tar 41 for which report* were made to 
much correspondence relative to the the Hopae in anewer to the question ot 
finding by Capt. Hunt , and Lieut. Bells Mr. Taylor. The total cost ef these es- 
of a shed antler end droppings of a tablishments to Marc*, 1906, to $107,- 
cariboii that the naval officers gave to 886, while they brought in a revenne of 
the curator, lhe habitat ot the deer is $42,451. The. return» from tbe poultry 
confined in a very-small are* on the station perhape not quite se goed. One 
nest side of Virago Sound, from in New Brunswick cost $5,677 and 
Ml*™ lurbor to the north end of the earned $1,960. The station in Nov* 
island and west to a low range df moan- gcotie-cost $2,961 and earned $1,412, 
toina with an elevatibn of four to five The largest Quebec station reports an 
hundred feet. Caribou have on diffèrent expenditure of $11,864, with earnings 
occasions, been shot in thto section by of $3,466. The most imnertant Ontar- Indians and Siwashes, but no white man io establishment showed^a# expand!- 
has been successful m the hunt, aird tha tare of $7.797 and a revenue of $2.296, = 
impression has been general that no Expenditure of $6,300 and a revenue
*1» deto ware to be feund. The evi- of $1,872 lr the’exhibit for the prind-
dence produced by Capt. Hunt and pal'Prince Edward island establishment 
lAeut. Belta confirms tbe stories told by ■ ■ Taking up again the question of CO li
the Indians and hhs effectively set at ttarte vrtflibtit tender, ft aenrors 
rest the fact thtt Caribou do abound in competition is pretty well excladed
the northern end of Graham island. from the militia department. One

127 Government St Victoria, B. C*>

cou
per head tor 
and grvea the 

$3,750 a

same

year. In Seattle, with which comparison 
had been made, the saloons were open 
year in and year out.

▲Id. Halse stated the charter gave 
to license ftor purposes of revenue. 

He said tfte council had nothing to do 
with the action of the board or license 
cttnmlseioneis in doing away with sa- 
Iooqs. Personally, he wae of the opinion 
~at it was a mistake, and he could not 
N« whet was to be gained by making the 
present saloons add a few bedrooms to 
1* able to sell tiguor., If it had been ad
vocated that hotel accommodation In the 
<pty was insufficient. It would have been 
different, in Ontario the license fee was 
to be made $1,000, and he believed that It 
was best to have lt high. If one wanted 

a. llcens* in the city. It could be 
porchaied for $800, and why should not 
the conncll charge what lt was worth?

An amendment was moved by Aid. Me- 
Wlllan that the fee for hotels be $1,000. 
■hi h!y were to pay $600, they were ■Me to pay $i,ooo, he said. If they were 
wd to sell, a license conld not be 
nrtv?iût t°r that. As it was,, a certain 
Kli was le$lslated to certain men to 
23* them. The council had no right to 

, t0 consideration the action of the cammieeioners.
far ae the action of the license com- ■istioners went In the abolition of the aa- 

2’ .À,d. Williams favored lt. He ap-e 
mnJh of restraining the liquor tratfld as 
tuïîr if8 P0Mlble, and would vote for the ”hîh license.
in,he. bjsh license would never stop drink- 
r»n'.A d‘ Morton declared. When low fl- 
hflr8 Prevailed, it was possible to get 
iRr1.or *airlJ puré. but these days with the merme in- fees, it was only dope. On the 
a#ntunent' of Europe there was practically 
in i»?11** for 'beer and light wines, yet 
a»» , !7erp he had- t0 bunt four days to 

dr vnken man- When he was suc- *nr' ,,lhere were no native* drank, lmt 
j# Englishman and a Scotsman. He said 
ont nf l^Prea8e was made, lt would come • or the consumer. The price would not 
er but the quality v^crid be poer-

aaid the license commissioners ■°u,d st°p thjg trafflcklng in licenses.
he knew 4>f bow to stop the wit 1, <r*Mc was to charge five cents fer 

k wa ,lve whiskey and beer free, and 
thit the

i;i) OBisM11 e. 01,1 dV«." Aid. MeMlllan soHlo- 
r> ro on ' 1 ÜÎ* wWakey need to be distribnr- 

” on election days. »n« yet I never eew a 
need , the water. And the whiskey
«nn, toe eause of more figkts In five 

note, than water would be In 50 year,." 
Stuart Livingston, on motion, ad- 

fort?e conncll. He esld he appeared 
Hotel and/Saloôn Keepers’ associ- 

ln opining ssld he was given 
n, ’Ba,r'tsnd that the matter 

i Tl." J’001,'- Dl> obtll next Monday eight.I It V«?emtî*î* of th* association felt that 
hiM to rll,e the fee In this off-

| tVïueh*

you

Attempt ef Beachcombers
The government watchman was on 

tbe boom in company with a tugboat- 
man at 3 o'clock on Saturday morning, 
and it was fast to its moorings at that 
time. When the watchman looked 
around his. charge again tour hours later 
he found the cables severed.

Several years ago a raid was made 
on one of Mr. W, 8. Cook’s booms at 
Hardwiek island. The mooring cable* 
on it were cut in the night, the logs 
drifted ont beneath tbe guard, and two 
hundred and fifty thousand feet

marine and fisheries department 
to $464,308.87 and who has 
obliged to tender dr compete In any way 
with other dealers.get some that do," 

Acting Mayor Beth-

were
never recovered though numerous togs 
looking suspiciously like those stolen 
were afterward seen on the market.

*
proposals to Arbitrate.

Mina Owner» Submit Proposition to 
the Workers.

New York, April 10.—The anthracite 
operators at their conference with the 
mine workers here today declined the 
proposition to have the conciliation 
board arbitrate all the grievances sub
mitted by the wage workers and made 
a counter proposition that the commis
sion appointed by President Roosevelt 
in 1902 be requested to decide whether 
any changes m condition in the hard 
coal regions have occurred. The mine 
owners limit the inquiry to two griev
ances and a method for adjustment ot 
complaints. The miners have taken the 
proposal under consideration and may 
give the operators an answer on Thurs
day, when another conference between 
the sub-committees ot the two parties 
will be held. In the meantime the min
ers' committee of 36 will hold sessions. 
In connection with today’s conference, 
George F. Baer, chairman of the own
ers sub-committee made public a letter 
sent to the committee by

nation and express their firm convic
tion that any “agreement to arbitrate 
with the mine workers will be »n un
justifiable surrender to anarchy and mob 
violence.”

Notwithstanding the feet that both
jwtito t® the controversy «» now. com
mitted to arbitration, they are still far 
apart buè confidence is expressed on all

Rich Blood 
Good Health

7STOTXOBI.

CHARLES DAY & CO-, London,
A»B THE SOLE EXPOUT lOTTLIHG AGENTS FOR

over
brought So Ottawa 
~ better known in 

farmer. Mr. Her-

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
There is no reason wjhr you should 

not be strong and well, healthy and 
happy in the spring, if you will, see to 
it that the blood is made pure, rich and 
nourishing by means of Dr. Chaee’s 
Nerve Food.

It is rich blood that build* up. new 
tissue, creates new nerve force, re- 
stores color to the cheeks and snap and 
energy to the body.

The Bhe of Dr. Chaee’s Nerve Food 
brings about that condition ■ of the 
blood which is the very foundation at 
good health and .which enables the sys
tem to throw, off disease.

The usual result ot the artificial win
ter life of this country i* to leave the : 
blood thin, weak and watery in the 
spring and the system ie weak and run 
down jatt ât tbe moat trying time ot 

-thie veer. ”
It is more blood,, purer blood, 

richer Mood, that le eeeespary to 
health and vigor and tbta Is most cer
tainly obtained by the use of Dr. 
ChasèV Wèrve Food, 50 cents a "box, a t 
all dealers, of Bdmahson. Bâte» * 
Company, Toronto.

And on each LABEL must be feund the following Notice end Signature. 
“In order that Consumers may fee! assured ef genuineness, ws would re- 

quest attention te this eur Special Ex pert ’Label and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on *!j Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age marié”/

»

tu.
♦

will not be-accepted by the miners as *er B"ito the strike couwpiseton, sub- 
presented, although they view with fa- stituted for the conciliation board, 
vorthe selection of the anthracite strike The endeavor of the operators to elim< 
commission. The old tribunal will be Mate tbe miners’ grievances with th< 
accepted by- President 'Mitchell, if he exception .of those of wage* and tha ad, 
Canu/i?auc* £ie £oal companies to , justment ef complaints, was a keeu dis*

Widen the Scope ef Suhm.ee,on appointment to tbe miners and, it then
to be made. The miners scale commit- attitude can be taken as an indieftiou 
tee met tonight. It is known that the of their action*, they win fight hard tl 
sentiment ef probably a majority of the have some of their demands taken, up, 
committee men was either for amending such as an eight nour dav, the weighing 
the operators’ plan so far as it relates of coal ynd the check off.
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SIDY Ï0 EMPRESS 
LINE HAS EXPIRED
Englanders Likely to Fight 
Proposal For a Re

newal,

iO VIEWS OF THE ADMIRAI tv

lantile Cruisers Now View* 
With Favor by Admiral 

Fisher.

idon, April 9.—(Special.)—The
try has paid the last check due on 
npçrial subsidy on admiralty and 
I account for the Canadian Pacific 
ess service in the Far East. The 
ict expired Friday. The Canadian 
c therefore ceases to be an imper- 
subsidized concern, 
i question of renewal of the con- 
witli the new Campbell-Bannerman 
try evidently bristles with difficul- 
Bir John Fisher’s new naval pol- 
taches no value whatever to mer- 
b cruisers. Sir John said the oth- 
r: “The admiralty have no use for 
whatever, we can use money far 
in other directions.” 

ilarly prominent officials in the 
h postoffiee deny that the subsidy 
business proposition and contend 
ts usefulness as a route for a 
Yh postal service to the Far East 
et to be proved. It must depend

Far Closer Connections
en boat and train; at the Atlantic 
Celtic ends in Canada and a more

t£ans»Atlantic service. In deed 
subsidy is renewed and strenuous 

l are being made here to secure 
nd, it will be solely on large. im- 

! grounds and here the difficulty is 
he new ministry is chiefly con- 
with home interests ^f the Brit- 

k>ple, and is especially anxious to 
all external imperial expenditures 

vhieli they think the inhabitants of 
Bited Kingdom get far too little in 

in the past.
|eover the new House of Commons 
re intensely anti-imperial in this 
than any parliament since the six- 
|nd is more jealous of ^11 expen- 

limrts of th^ 
l Kingdom. “What ftiave the ool- 
done for us,” is the cry of the 
r part of the present ministerial 
ty and this is quite a new cry in 
years. The only potent argument 
ialf of the colonies is the position 
tada as a half jyay Itouse of the 
e, is its possible usefulness in time 
risis in view of alliance with Ja- 
that there would be ia saving of 

i naval and military expenditure 
to employed in keeping^ Russia ill 
in Far Bast#

made beyond the

1
. . afternoon a 

heid in the council chain-ig was
► discuss the formation of a new 
of trustees, for which nomina- 
were held yesterday.

! was voted to the chair, 
to a letter from the municipal 
a telegram from the superintend- 
education was read, stating that 

►uncil had the power to pay the 
Ing expenses of trustees. Much 
ad been expressed that the out- 
portions of this wide district 
be unrepresented on the board, 
though there are seven schools 

i municipality, the board of 
bs may have only five members;
was the feeling of the meeting 

hey should try to make the best 
act.

C. H.
In

aas proposed by Mr. St il well, 
led by W. P. Jaynes and tarried 
nously that the meeting-pledge 
to use every effort to secure a 
ir for each of the following 
ts: Duncan, Chemainus and
n, and two from the rural dis- 

E. zCastley and J. Norcfoss 
requested to communicate with 
.lnus and Crofton with the ob*« 
F furthering this resolution.

OF SUPPORT IS 
CRIPPLING INDUSTRY

ietor of Rice Mill Has a 
ievance With Wholesale 

Trade.

ead of turning out 125 tons of 
month, the present capacity of
nt, we are only able to 
forty tons, working about eight 
days a month,” said James, 

ley, proprietor of the British Co
rice mill, yesterday in conversa- 

ith a Colonist representative. Mr. 
ley feels aggrieved at the. treat- 
le has received at the hands of a 
i of the trade w'ho under a signed 
mt, through the good offices of 
anufacturing committee of tbe 
of trade, agreed to support the 
Mr. Townsley would start it up. 

ok place over a year ago, and the 
n says that with the exception 
P. Rithet & Co., who have stood 
behind him, with the exception 

iw trial orders, not another honse 
:ered to take his product. The 
:hen in operation, employs from 
eight white men; but the rims 
~6hort that it is with difficulty 
keep a crew going, 

ding that with the exception of 
6 firm I mention, the wholesalers 
d to carry out their agreement 
ve their brown rice to a Chinese 
I have had to resort to dealing 
idependent retail, grocers in V ic- 
:hrough a commission man. EveT^ 
ail firms seem to prefer to buy 
he Vancouver rice mills, notwitn- 
g that No. 1 grade of rice can 
phased here for $4 a ton less than 
f in the Terminal City—and this* 
small lots. Ovet* and above what 
rhaeed here, the balance of the 
of the mill goes’ direct to XV inn1- 
bere a most satisfactory marked 
d, and the dealers are well eat-

from being discouraged. Mr- 
ey has decided to secure further 

for bis rice mill and intends 
for the scalps of those wh" 

Ft him in the cold, and 
ng on a rate war in rice that 
ke things lively.

out

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle ef thto well-known Remedy.for 

Coughs, Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears oa the Goreroment Stamp the name et the Intenter,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Humerons Testimonials from Eminent Physician» accompany etch 

Sold in Bottles, 1[1^a, 2|9, 4|6, hy ell CHemlete.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. LondsxL,
Wholesale Agente, Lyman Bros. & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
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SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH

make NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED WEN.
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